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Of all the people who have contrlhuted to the comparative
well-heiiit: of Australia none deserves a higher place in the esteem
of his fellowman than the Honorable Samuel Mauger.

The field of his activities was extremely wide — almost

unhelievahly so —- hut probably in no sphere was it more generally
beneficial than in his pioneer work for the Anti-Sweating League,
and his tireless exertions for the League that resulted in vi.tel

alterations of the Victorian Eactories legislation, that not only
had such beneficial results in Victoria but also gave inspiring
guidance to other States of the Commonwealth, and indeed many other
countries of the world,

A comtemporary estimate of Mr, Mauger was expressed by the
Review of Reviews in 1910:

"Mr. Mauger stands in the foremost rank of the comparatively
small knot of men in the Commonwealth, who lead in the cause of

social reform and probably is better known for his advocacy on
such matters than even purely political ones. He has for many years
been the most relentless foe that the sweater has known.

He has

nursed and tended the Anti-Sweating League with fatherly care.
Indeed it is of his own making and it is a credit to him. He has
associated with him a number of leading men, but the great success

of the Anti-Sweating League is due to Mr, Samuel Mauger,

Thousands

of workers in Melbourne have need to bless his name for better
wages and improved conditions of living:,"

Lisclosures of sweating, particularly in the clothing
industry by the Chief Inspector of Eactories, Mr, Levy, in 1890
caused considerable public revulsion, 'The Ag:e' newspaper

published a series of articles on Sweating in the Clothing Industry,
This i^ave instances of women beinj; paid 2/6 a week for the first

t|iree months, 5/- for the next three months, with a promise of 25/to 30/— when their labor yielded more valuable results.
was claimed, was a promise that was rarely fulfilled.

This, it

As soon as

fair wages were expected and due, a fresh lot of "improvers" was
engaged, Mr, Mauger wanted to know; "Was the sewing of 'slops'
so delicate and difficult an art that it took 12 months of

Tonremunerative toil to acquire?' He Urged that the system of sub
letting: work, which was' practically universal in" the clothing

jmdusicpy should he crushed ou1e of "the indusiirla,! code of "fehe
commuiiity.

He accordingly placed "the ma"b"ter before the Protection,
Liberal and Federation League. He had been assured of all the help
'The Age' newspaper could give,

A representative deputation, introduced by Sir Graham Berry,
waited on the Premier, Sir James Patterson. Mr, Mauger, who was

Secretly of .the League, read;recommendations that had been adopted
unanimously by the Leagiue, which sought more effective work of the
Factories Act as it related,. to clothing,-furniture and boot

factories,

.

.

t

Expr6ssiiig himself Q..S being disscilEisfied with "the PremLer s

reply to the deputation's requests, Mr, Mauger said that "agitation
and organisation would be continued,"

On the Sunday afternoon following the deputation, April 23rd

1893, Mr, Mauger spoke to a crowd of many hundreds of working p'-ople
at Wesley Church, Melbourne, He said that the movement had gone
beyond the party—political stage, that it had developed into a moral
and religious non-party, and non-sectarian crusade in the interests
of suffering men, women and children.

The meeting appointed a Committee with Rev, A.R, Edgar as

Chairman and Mr, Mauger as Honorary Secretary. _ Four weeks later
the Committee reported to an enthusiastic meeting at the same place
that it had inspected several factories and other work places where
sweating: was rampant "to an alarming: extent,"
Of the social and industrial conditions in Victoria in

1894-3 after the collapse of the Land Boom and the social disaster
that followed the Maritime Strike, it was said:

"Sweating was

universal, factories were being: rapidly closed down, trade uni-ons
were weak and inactive*, female workers were unorganised, ^home

slavery was rampant, nearly every form of employment, skilled and

unskilled was depressed, owing: to the industrial vices of overwork,
and under pay, which flourished unchallenged and unchecked,"
On July 23rd 1895 a meeting called by Mr, Mauger was

attended by about 20 people in the Board room of the Melbourne
Temperance Hall, Mr, H.H. Champion was voted to the chair,
Mauf*-er told the meeting that the circumstances which had impelled

him'to call the meeting were the deputation to the Prefer, the

formation of the Wesley Church Committee' and the resists of the

Committee's inquiries. He urged that the anti—sweatin^^. crusade
should be above party, sect or social distinction, and should be
made a great humanitarian movement. He moved "That those present
■form themselves into a League to be called the National Anti-

Sweating: League, having for its object the passing, of factory^
legislation,' and the education of public opinion for a complete
chang:e in our present industrial system," The motimn was carried,
and at the next meeting the officers and councillors who were
elected were: President, Rev, Professor Gosman; Vice Presidents

Rev, L,L, Bevan, D,D, Rev, Charles Strong D,D,, Rev, G,W, Torrance,
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Mils, Doe., Rev. Barclay, Rev. A.R. Edgar, Mr. J.W. Billsori M.L.A.,
Col. W.T. Reay M.l.A,, Mr. H.H. CtLampion, Mr. W.J. Lormer.
Committee: Mrs. Bevan, Miss V. Goldstein, Mrs* J. Muir, Dr. Mary

Stone, Miss Rosenheim, Mr. W.W. Culolioth, A.H, Meadows, J, Chesters,

Rev. i. Mgsony Rev. Heatliershaw, Treasurer, Hon. Alfred Deakin M.P,,
Honorary Secretary, Mr. Samuel Mauger, Assistant Secretary,
Rev. W.T, Turton,

The objective of .the .League was "To eradicate and prevent
the evil known as sweating (a) "by advocating: and securing effective

legislation, (h) hy the education of the public mind and conscience
to realisation of a Just and equitahbe .payment of labor.

The league's first act was to collect data from trade unions
regarding the sweated trades and to prepare the way for united
action. A,Vigilance Committee and other Committees were appointed
for work while the Amending Eactories Act was before the Victorian

Leg;islature. The long room over Mr. Mauger's hat shop at 66 Bourke
Street, an unpretentious structure, which was soon afterwards to
become famous as the centre of industria.l and anti-sweating activity,

was placed at the disposal of the Leagne as an office and meeting;
place.

The complaints that poured in from all quarters as soon as
the objects of the League were made known made it necessary for
the committees to meet night and day.

The "AlS" newspaper was

always a powerful co-operator, and proved a splendid weapon in the
hands of the League as reflecting; the streng:th of public opinion.

When Sir (then Mr.) A.J. Peacock introduced into the
Victorian Leg^islative Assembly his Bill providing for wages boards,
etc., came the first legislative strugfgle. The crux of that
measure was what was known as the "permit system". Because of lack

of supervision swea.ting; was rampant, "Homework" was being? carried
oh to an alarming: extent. At a ggreat public meeting at the
Melbourne Town Hall in support of the Factories Act Mr, Mauger

spoke of butchers working 90 hours a week for from 15/— to 25/—
married-men with families.

Tramways men had to work 13 days

without intermission.

Information was given to the Vigilance Gommittee _ o.i.women
working night and do,y to. keep body and soul together ma,king boys

knickers for 2/9 a dozen pair. A startlin;, case was brought to
light by the Vigilance Committee was that in which mien's shirts
were beiAg made in a house — actually in the very room in which
members of the tenant family were suffering from scarlet fever.

Mr, Mauger said that the Committee had found that there

were 96,000 persons in Victoria earning their living by factory
work, and of that number about 46,000 worked in factories and over
49,000 outside, without any supervision or protection.
The League wrote to the Chief Secretary, Mr. Peacock,

urging thatthe Factories Bill, then before Parliament, be passed
into law as it related to "permits" precisely as sent from the
Legislative Assembly,
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Public meetings in support of the Shops e,nd. Factories Bill
were held; under the auspices of the league in all parts of Yictoria,

In a manifesto'giving many paoiifiii details of shameful
sweating'the Council of_the leagne said it was in dead earnest that
such wrong should "be neile impossi"t;le in the conmiunity. "Such labor,
such want, such sweating, such environment are a disgrace to this
young: country, c.nd must be removed".
At a big publis meeting in the Melbourne Town Hall on

Monday, March 20th, 1896, with the Rev, Ir, Strong as Chairman,
Mr, G, Bishop, President of the Trades Hall Council moved the first
resolution deploring the extent of the sweatin..; evil. It was
seconded by-Mr, Trenwith M,1,A, then leader of the labor Party, and
supported by Mr, Alfred Deakin, who was then a Victorian M,1,A,,
and later became Prime Minister, and carried. The second resolution

dem9,nding immediate legislation "whereby the sweating evil will be
suppressed" was moved by Mr, Mauger, seconded by Mr, ¥,E, Murphy,
Trades Hall Council, supported by Rev, A, R, Edgar, and carried
u|ianimously amidst great cheering.

But despite this public clamour the legislative Council
rejected the Bill on the plea that the "perrait" clause interfered
with the "liberty of the subject", and "would expose unfairly, the
poverty of many ladies who, owing to reverses of foriume, were
compelled to take in work to their homes".
Pressing on with its fight for an effective measure the

Vigilance Committee of the league met night and day, their efforts
culminating with another great demonstration at the Melbourne Town

Hall on April 23rd 1896, Writing of the meeting the next morning
the "Age" declared ; "If public feeling can ever speak with
articulate utterance, it spoke so on Monday night in the Town Hall,
All the elements of authenticity were present at that great antisweating meeting. It was the voice of huxiianity in a swelling chorus
of denunciation against the callousness of man's inhumanity to man,
which has made so many coxmtless thousands mourn. Nothing was
Ranting, There were niimbers in such volume as packed the great
hall in every available inch. There was an enthusiasm as Wholesome
ag it was all-pervading'-, and there wa.s evinced, a stem determination

tjiat right should prevail in spite of an entrenched House of
Parliament which has always been the sworn defender of the

oppressor. It was not a meeting of Liberals or radicals, of_
socialists or of the proletariat, of free traders or protectionists,
of landlords or land-takers. It was e. meeting embracing all these,
and yet one, speaking with united voice against that odious and
disgusting tyranny by which n. system of men imder what they call
the sanction of an inexorable law of supply end demand grind down

their poorer neighbours to a wage regxzlated by the "haggling of
the market",

"In a speech which stirred the audience to the highest

pitch of excitement and enthusiasm, Mr, Alfa^ed Deakin said he
hoped the Government would send the Bill up to the Legislative

Council and say, here is a measure thai represents up to this date
the determination of the people of Victoria that socxal justice
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slialL be done to tiie. workers in onr midst." ¥e send tills measure
up, not as our bandiwork, but as a living tiling into wtiicli tlie

breatli^ of ■ life has been breathed by the people of Victoria, ^Ihey

have given it life, and it shall not die at your hands".
There were some weak and timorous people who thought that
the League should give way on the "permit" questi.on, and secure
what was left of the measure. But this was resisted by Mr. Mauger
who declared thatthe people who wanted to change the policy of the
League needed saving; from themselves, "Without this legislation
in some effective form this measure is useless", he declared.

The next development was the intimation-received by the

Leagrue that Sir Frederick Sargood, Leader of the Legislative Council,
and some of its members would be willing: to meet representatives of
the Anti-Sweating; League in conference. Acccadingly a conference
was held at Collins Street Independent Church, Sir Frederick
Sargood was the lea.der of the five Legislative Councillors,

Professor Gosman, Dr. Strong, Rev, Edgar, Mr, H.H, Champion and Mr,
Mauger represented the Leatue,

"Why i;ot go in for some form of

registration? I do not like the word "permit", said Sir Frederick
Sargood, "That will do", said Mr, Mauger, "give us .a complete
system of registration. Let us know vtere this work is beine done;
by whom it is being done, and on what conditions as to pay, etc.
Make the Board's find.ings apply, and that will satisfy us". It was
a way out, and it was accepted.
law for a period,

As a result the measure became
.

This was a great triumph for the League,, and it was
followed by the appointment of Rev, Professor Gosman as Chairman

of the Shirt and White Workers' Wages Board and the Rev, A',R.'Edgar
as Chairman of the Clothing; Trades Wages Board, two of the first
four wages boards appointed under .the Act,

Following these appointments Mr, Deakin, Col, Reay and
Mr. Mauger addtressed public meetings expla.ining the provisions of
the Factories Act, and arran{ing.for operatives' representn.tives
on the Wages Boards, and the League pushed on with its scheme of
organising, especially among female opera.tives. The need for an

org:anisation in restraint of sweating wa.s fully demonstrated by the
work of the Vigilance Committee which continued to meet two or three

times a week, the Judicial Committee and the Organising; Committee,
which 0.11 worked untiringly at their various duties. The public
conscience wa.s awakened to the wrong;s of the most helpless class

of workers upon which the unscrupulous did not hesitate to pray.

The League published a manifesto bearing on tho minimum wag;e.
The Vigilance Committee reported, that there were thousands of

people und.erpa.id and. overworked who did not g:et any relief under
the new Factories Act,

Tho League wrote to all Churches in

Victoria drawing attention to the evils of sweating, particularly
in industries not protected by legislation, where the pay was
inadequate, the hours of labor unreasonable a.nd the conditions of

employment were often injurious to health. The League said that
it suggestedi. "with all respect and not in any spirit of dictation
that you use your influence as a Christian teacher to impress upon

your congregation the paramotint obligation of justice in all
industrial, transactions".

In that way public opinion was further sticiulated.

At the first annual meeting of the Anti-Sweating league hield
at the Melbourne Town Hall, Mr, Deakin explained the provisions of
the Factories Act for which he had worked hard, long and tinselfishly,
both in the Anti-^Sweatint' League and in Parlia.inent, Ho reported that

the only dkpenditure for the 12 months ho»d been £31-8-Q'i for
printing and postage.

All the rest of the work, office accommodation

ond li(ihting being free.

The President, Professor Gosman, remarked

"Never before had such, an amount of work end public good been
performed at such sme„ll cost, which demonstre.ted what energy,
enthusiasm and self-sacrifice would accomplish".

At a great meeting at Wesley Church, Melbourne, on Sunday
afternoon, January 9th 1898, Mr. Mauger se.td that the league would
continue to do its best to li^ihten the burden, shorten the hours,
and increase the pay of many workers. After a hard, bitter struggle
the league had succeeded in getting the present incomplete Factories
and Shops Act passed into law. Already some of its effects had been
beneficio-l, but in reply to a, sui gestion that the league would have
to "tone down", Mr, Mauger said that it was only be<:inning to "tune,
up", and the league intended to keep tuning up until it made some
of. the sweo-ters of Melbourne dance.

The Factories Act having been passed only for a term was due
to expire early in 1898, The league devoted its attention to its.
renewal a.nd extention. The lea,gue pointed out that of 50,000
employees in Victorian factories 30,000 were enjoying: the benefits
of the Act; but, it claimed., there were many more who should be able
to share its advantages. The league decided that, in its opinion,
immediate steps should be taken to extend the Act to all trades and
callings requiring its protection.
The Trades Hall Council agreed with that declaration a,nd

decided that two delegates from each of the trades be appointed to
work with the. league until the desired protection was afforded.

Opposition to the re-enactment of the Statute became intense,
especially from the Chamber of Manufactures,

The leajue conducted., extensive inquiries and secured ma,ny

sworn declarations in support of re-enactment; andi publication
in "The Ag;e" and "The Herald." rendered great assistance to the

league in its work. In Februo.ry 1900 an overflow public meeting
at the Tempera.nce Hall, Melbourne, supported the efforts of
the Trades Hall Council and the league.

The lef.'islative Co\xncil once agnin beca.me the stumblings

block, opposing the re-ena,ctment -until after an inquiry had been
cond.ucted.

But soon afterwardLS the Act was restored to the Statute

Book, and a Royal Conmiission was appointed to inquire into its

working*. But yet e,nother crisis' culminated on 15th September 1902
when, owing to a sudden dis.solution of Parliament, the Shops and
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Factories. Act lapsed. After the ensuiia^: election the Lerisloti-wp

Assemoly passed ^e Factories Bill in aciuordance with the promise
of the GoverMient at the hustinG's. But the Legislative CoScii

aeclmed to he bound by the Government's promise; but after a free
conference between the two Houses.a compromise was reached As a

rjsult Waees. Board provisions were revived and male lo operate as
some othexs.^^

instances, but restrictions were placed on

opposition
by employers
the Learup
stepped^ up rts crusade,intensive
of the features
of which
was ?tl Slctio^

manifesto to cancidates and election committees. This re-"^ il tar' -f.-n

pledf:ed
to Statu:te
the policy
the Lea^.ue, which in due time"feowasParliament
incorporated
in the
law.
and thr

universal weekly half-holiday

Sto^Sw

clcsin,.. of shops; which was eventually translated

of the F?cL?ff^ L? w?

and most important amendments

trd 1910.
IQin
Government
of January
3re
The league reported that this included
provision
for the

and electric Leneratinc: works Were brought within the definition of
factories ana workrooms. Power was given to Factories Inspectors
they hac rrf-son to believe that persons were employed who worked
yei-ra t^lS
to 18
?La^!t

ye^rs,^

determljiaticn. The age at whiorpSso^rwere
The powers
of bages
Boards wore
increased
dangiorous
machinery
was raised
fromto16

enable them in making their determinstions to include the place where

the work was to be dene, the hour of the day or night 4en it was

?one^
the^tim
mere thanandsixending
consecutive
was the
to be
aone, the
time of oeginning
work ondays
eachwork
day and
be paid for work done after the hou?s

Hitherto the Boards had only been able to f-^-r

the maximum, number of hours to be worked per week.

'

The lea< ue cutlined other items provided for under the

amendment and added "Your Council did much work in bringing hLut

t^s cesirea progress. Candidates were questioned, Members intercomm^oated with, and every leo;i.timate influence was

used to secure these results".

^In 1912^the Anti-Sweating Lea; ue ceased its active work

but aavisedly it was not disbanded.

PORT PHILLIP GAZETTE OP 3/3/1841

- '

RICH & POOTT"-- refers to trial, before His Worship Mr. B— .• f
^^en the rich lord, knocks the poor man down
By a bludga.aii crack on his vulgar crown
One sided-Justice discreetly winks
And tolercut Fashion politely thinks
With turned up nose at plebian folk
T'was merely a sportive innocent Joke.

- ^
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Bait Iiow changed the case, when some shot ahhorrei
Presime to floor d* prtvileced lord
I-'i-S then no joke, hut a hlack intent
Thc!,t calls for severe punishment
Indignant Fashion with schwling eye
Denounces the curst atrocity
And outrace Justice with awful frown

At the thought of a low presiamptucus clown
Thus daring to knock a great lord down

Imprisons the wretch to march the sense
That lo,w entertains of the difference
That has ever heen and should ever he

T,'wixt the follies of men of low degree

And tho-t of superior quality

0 happy land v/here Justice tender
As Pity's self to the rich offender
Is hard as the holt of a prison door

When the, culprit is ragged, friendless and poor,
VOX POPULI

CONTRACT MINING - H. R. Pearce.

(Continued from previous Issue)

Mr.Gleeson moved, 'That this meeting expresses its regret
that sny plroposal should have been ma,de to introduce the contract
system in washdirt into the mines of the district, o.nd is of the
opinion that owing to the irregularity of the country underground,
the frequency of had air in some portions of the mines and other

circumstances, the work cannot he successfully carried out on
contract without ca.using c,. great deal of friction between all
pa.rties'.

Carried unanimously,

Mr, Miskin moved, 'That a member from each mine be appointed
to assist the five original delegates in formulatin{: a scheme^to be
submitted first to the members for approval, andthen to the mineowners!, He said that he had lived on bread and water in the past
lor the workers ond would do so again,.,'If they went upon the

contract system they would want more grave diggers in the Creswick
cemetery*, . Carried unanimously (Advertiser, 5/6/1893).
'A Miner', in a letter to the Creswick Advertiser, describes
the tarns of contract he advoco-tes,,— 'It Oi,ppears the owners would
like to introduce, a contract system under the following lines:—

First, that two miners working together as no^tes shall work two
faces, with a trucker to truck their dirt. Secondly, that the mine
manager shall have the power to fix the price so much per foot or

fathom that the men shall receive.

In reference to the latter

proposal, I nay say that it is toe absurd to take any further notice
of. If the contract system is introduced,..the mine owners shall

pay the miners a fixed rate of prices:- for drives at so much per

foot and blocking at so much per foot or square fathom, such prices

to be arranged on a sliding scale in proportion to the length of
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it&ie props used, distance from a dixt shoot, and last, "but not least,
the rate, of incline ..f drives that the dirt is being taken from,

QDxej must also allow the miners to choose their own parties, a.nd

halLot fortnightly or monthly for places in the mine',

(14/6/93),

Igive this letter as it is the only indication of what the
conditions of contract could he.

In spite of the hostile attitude of some of the miners, the
meeting of the various mine representatives, appointed by the A,M,A,
tO' consider the matter and, report, decided, — 'That all work in
wasbdirt be done by contract, if desired, except blocking'. It was
explained that the work 'on contract' comprised, — 'cross-cutting
and main driving',

The report said that the question will now be decided at a

special meeting of the A.M.A,

(21/6/1893,

The Half-Yearly Meeting: of the A.M.A, whilst being of the
opinion that blocking' on contract was unworkable and impracticable,
'We agree to drive crosscuts and other drives in washdirt on
contract', ¥,G. Spence said that he, 'had locked up the record of
■the previous conference 1882 end the question seemed to' have been

left vague,. (Then why was he so positive on it previously? H,P,)

The allowing of crosscuts to be done on contract was 'reo-lly a comipromise to meet the mineowners although the mineowners really had the

privilege all the time, but had never understood so,

(Why then did

about crosscuts in reality, (contradicting himself).
(31/7/1893),

There never

he: 'wake them up?' H,P,),

There was no clearly defined understanding

was a written agreement adopted',

At the Half Yearly Conference in July, 1895, it was said that
the allowing of contract in washdirt faces, - 'was a bad day for the
miners of this district.

Men were now going home with less than

truckers' wages though hard and honest work was being done by them.

Men were working shifts, and instead of getting 7/6, the standard

rate, they were '{jetting 3/3. He (the Chairman) was sorry to say they
had commenced this themselves'.

(9/7/1895).

. ■ At the Half Yearly Meeting in January, 1896, the President
reparked that he thought, 'the large increase in accidents should
be attributed largely to the contract system...it 'was a fact that
the percentage of accidents in mines worked on the contract system
was much larger than in other mines...These facts spoke for
themselves. They saw inexperienced miners having their tenders
accepted because they were the lowest. Whilst 'this continued the
body would never be a success', Mr. Mackassy urged that. in_
connection with the contract system there was not much use in
disicussing it unless they were prepared to do something in the

matter,..In one claim men were given drives at 3/3 per foot which

were worth 6/6, and they were told that they could either take it

or leave it. It was not the new chum who was responsible for this,

as plenty of old miners did the same thing;. These men took the
work, and when anything'happened, said, 'Oh, I'll go on the
accident fund and take a rest for a time', (7/1/1896),
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At the Half learly meotine of the A.M.A, of Victoria, the

Report "by the Secretary contained, - 'An Amended Mines Bill is
shortly to he presented to the House, and we are hoping" that the
Minister for Mines in makiut: amendments in respect of the Tribute
and Contract Systems will propose such alterations as will make

them much more just and acceptable to- those who are required to
labor under them. At the present time the majority workinti "under
contra,ct and tribute agreements cannot ma.ke sufficient to provide
for the daily needs of their wives and families, hence they cannot
pay their contributions to the Association,..The A,M,A, of Victoria,
has at all times endeavoured to work in such a manner as to avoid

ill—feeling and unpleasan"tness with the mining companies, and our
policy is not changed, but when miners are required to see their
wives and families in want of ordinary necessaries of life, throu/_:h
the conditions of ccntra.ct and tribute which they are required to
accept, it is time the Assaciation took ,the matter up with a view

to securing betterment of these conditions, (15/7/1896),
As I have remarked before, the Officials of the A.M.A,

always seems to
mnpiea-santness'
to ho.ve been in
ness', they were

have bent over backwards to avoid, 'ill-feeling and"'
with the mineowners, - but these owners do .not seem
any way concerned at the 'ill—feeling and unpleasant
creating in the miners homes and families I But,

instead of waiting to see what the Minister wa.s going to do in his

Bill, the remedy was lar. ely in their own hands.

They agreed to

the contract system, and it was easy enough to disagree with it,"

and sa,y 'Finish', If one companed the acceptance of those conditions
with what would be accepted today, the majority of miners do seem
a craven lot.

Another thing that came out of the Contract System, was the

placing of unskilled men with skilled. In the 1882 conference it
was agreed that unskilled facemen be placed with skilled men, who
would get sixpence a day extra. And in a previous article, in
regard to tributes I have known the time when mine owners had

requested that a proportion of unskilled .men be allowed in tributing
parties. But we see that here, also the 'chickens had come home
to, roost', for at the Annual Meeting of the A.M.A, in 1897, the
Annual Report says, — 'We feel it our duty to draw your serious
attention to the important matter which affects this organisation,
namely, the introduction of cheap and non-practical men into the
mines. The. prevailing'practice, in many instances, is to put a
practical miner and a low-paid non-prq<,ctical men into the nines.
The practical miner ha,s to bear all the responsibility a.nd perform
the whole of the difficult part of the work, but he gets no

increased payment (although o-fthe 1882 conference he was to get
a measly sixpence a day extra, H.P.) FOR THE DOUBLE RESPONSIBIIITT,
There arecl r mines in which there are as many as 20 men in a shift
and scarcely half a dozen practical miners. We firmly believe
that some of the fatal accidents in the mines and many of the
serious accidents, which are such a dro,in on our fino,nces, is due

to the penny-wise and pound-foolish policy of mining companies,

(why blame only them?-^ employing cheap labor. We ask you to
seriously consider this question with a view to mimimising the -

evil', (1/2/1897).

"

■^

I rai^.ht irLtroduce here a statement hy A*W, Hunter, exPresldent of the local "branch of the A.M.A,, at a ^RoyaL CommLssion

on Pensions, Ballara,t Sittings. - that the average aj; o of a Creswick
miner was 50 years, (4/6/1897).
■
Another interpolation here:- At a meetint, to the visit of
the Hon. H. Poster, Minister of Mines, to Creswick, a Mr. Praed

said, - 'As the old unionist, Mr. Hunter, had often told then,
Creswick was the Holy Ground of unionism, e.nd they res^arded it as
such, for certain matters had teen formulated here which had heen

of treat benefit to the miners of the colony'. (16/9/1895). I
refrain from commenti

However,we shall see just to what extent the 't.reat Benefit'
was realised when the 'chips were down'. Events Behind the scenes
are difficult to realise, until something; is BroUfht to the surfacewhen it is. discussed at meeting's of the Amal; amated Miners

Association, particularly if of enoufh importance to have a. Special
General Meetinf called to consider it. Such a meeting was called
in 1901 to consider working the mines on contract in reply to a

proposition By the Mine Owners Association, to work the mines on
contract in view of the 'poorness of the leads' and the 'altered
conditions.

It would seem that in the meantime contract to some

extent had. I.een discontinuedi.

The meeting, was called, to appoint

delegates to a conference with the owners. There had already l^een
contract working , at one mine in opposition to the agreement of 1893.
Another nine had truckers hn contract, where the ae.reement said they
were to Be on wa^^es at 5/6 per shift. The owners want the A.M.A.
to a/:reo to accept contract throur hout the mininj: district. Some

©ihiideraBle discussion took place b<efore the dele,; ates (5) were

appointed. Mostly hostile to the proposition. (8/10/1901).

The Conference was held, at which the owners said that the
Creswick niinini: d.istrict was the only one in Victorio. in which full
c6ntra.ct cond.itions did, not operate. The 1893 af'reenent (ave
contract rights for Main Reef drives and Crosscut Washdirt drives

only. The A.M.A. delecates were instructed 'not' to accept on

'panelling, and. Blocking;' work. When they went to the conference
tlie owners were informed, of this.

However a general discussion took
place and Both sides '.nvq their attitudes on the issue.
'

The Owners said that the mines were now too poor to survive

with an increase in production of d.irt, and rave instances where^
cdntract was operatiut: in other districts.

Trucking' on wafes had

produced 250 to 260 trucks per shift. V/hen contract was introduced
this rose to 337. The miners' delegates said that one reason why
they were against contract in washdirt was B>ecause the mines were
hotter here than elsewhere. They o.lso opposed contract Ijecause it

tended, to Brinr; down waj^-;es, also the^G was a difference in ^the
nature of the around in Creswick, which wa-s veiy loose, and, a ^^reater

d.qpth of washd-irt had, to Be taken out, as well as the

Bearing

wash was very irre(_:,ular, in tha,t stretches in drives could vary

from 2 to 3 feet deep up to 4 to 5 or 6 feet deep, so affecting the
price per foot of contract.
Also the alternation l;etween dry and wet - round was a

limiting factor. The delciates said that the contract system was
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a 'pernicious one'., first intrpLUced into the Australasian (No,l)
mine, where the manager fixed the pric.e, with the men having t© say.
When the men made good money the prices were immediately out, and
no allowance was made for time lost.

The Conference dLecided

ahat

the Owners sulmit in writing that the present, 1893, agreement he

suspended and contract tried for 12 months, with prices left .open
for arrani" ement between the miners and the mine managers,

(12/10/1901),
The. Belechtes cpnveyed this decision to a. meeting of the
A,jM,A, It received a hostile reception and caused a long discussion,
in which my father is reported to have said, on. a suggestion that a
ballot be taken on the owners proposals,— 'He thought that the
voting as to whether they tried it for 6 or 12 months was wrong.
They knew the ins a.nd outs of contract, and they also knew that it
was not beneficial to them. He thought the proper question to vote

on was whether they were prepared to take a retrograde step or not,'
But the following motion was agreed to - 'The.t a ballot he
takeh as to whether members were agreeable to suspend the agreement

a,nd try the contract system for 12 months as suggested'.

This was

carried, (I5/I0/19OI),
The result of the ballot was, "Ees 84. No, 543. The report
of the meeting says this was 'received with applause, the Committee
expressing their delight at the unmistakeable expression from the
membersof their determination to uphold their rights and. privileges',

(22/10/?!'),
The next step in the matter was a meeting called 'to
consider o- letter received from: the General Secreto,ry of the A.M.A,

(of Victoria), enclosing a copy of a letter from the Mineowners
relative to the ballot decision'.

The mineowners had by passed the

Creswick Branch and written to the Victorian Executive, the following

letter, which was read to the Creswick meeting, with the General
Executive present, -

. . .

^

..'In view of tha ballot taken, which resulted in the bulk
of the men working in the Creswick district deciding against
contracting (the only district in the colony in whic^ contracting
is hot allowed) the mine owners, under present conditions of the

ground, cannot carry on and they, now withcLraw the proposal to
suspend, for 12 months the 1893..agreement, with a view to making
contracting uniform throughout the; State and securing the absolute
fteed.om of contract which exists in other district^.

We now

appeal to the Executive for relief before taking extreme steps'.
Where was the amicable relationship?.
.

■ d
■

LL. ^

r
a .. ... . . b.

To be continued,
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The next meeting of the Melbourne Group will be held at

61 Hardware Street, Melbourne, at 7.45 p.m. on Tuesday, 24th August,
when Mrs. Dianne Silbert will be the Guest Speaker, the subject
being 'International Freethought'.

Mr. H. H. Pearce will introduce

the speaker to members.

Members are invited to bring their friends.

Members are asked to note that subscriptions for the year
1971-72 are now due to the Secretary or Treasurer, A.S.S.I.H,
History Department, National University, Canberra, 2600.

The Election of Officers will be held, nominations being
taken at the meeting itself.

Do you wish to serve.'

It was reported at the last meeting that Miss Muriel Heagney,
a Labor veteran over 60 years is now installed in new quarters at
Malvern, Address will be supplied to anyone wishing to visit her.
Members have forwarded their warmest regards by letter to
Muriel.

It was also reported that Roy R. Rawson had passed away in
early Jime and this came as a great shock to members.

Roy was an early and Leading Esperantist in this State and

visited Europe in early life on a goodwill mission. Proprietor of
Rawsons Book Shop which became a centre for civil liberty -action,
he was an early proponent in the fight against censorship of book
and films which later led to his association with Brian Pitzpatrick
in the League for Civil Liberties.
Roy also became a leader in the creation of Left Book Clubs

around Melbourne and undertook the distribution of the publications,
He was elected to the Legislative Coxmcil for the Southern

Province and for 6 years was noted for his careful, thoughtful and
cultured contributions.

His was an endearing personality, courteous to friend and
foe, frank, honest and in every sense 'a White Man'. He will be
sadly missed.

.IN
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Anotlier radi.cal, not so well known in tiie official Labor
Movement, but oppenent of conscription, the Vlentnaia War, a.

proponent of World Peace, leading Identity in the Victorian
and Australian Peace Council, in the person of the Rev, Prank

Hartly, who accepted as part of his Christian creed the need for
re-approachment by all nations of the world In a co-operative

support of a higher way of life for all and the dominant need for
peaceful existence* passed away last month ,
Members might also note that Member, Harry Pe^ce has. his,
booklet on sale dealing witch the origin and history of the famous

'Waltzing Matilda'., a valuable adjunct to Australian Polk lore.
Member Dr. Geo-f. Searle has also published his stdry of
Victorian life in the 1870's and 1880's.

See 'Age' story by

Clive. Turnbull.

Member Bert Davles has now fully recovered from the

serious Indisposition which laid him. low In hospital.
Tom Audley has been confined to home with a serious bout
of the prevailing Influenza but is now on the upgrade.
Our old friend Bill Carroll (Ame Perdue) of Ross's

Magazine and author and hand printer also binder of several serious
books has similarly been confined to bed but Is now making
progress.

Members all send their regards and.wish them speedy and
lasting returns to health.
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